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F rogram Notes 
Meredith; Jajwanica, & Kinnethia 
BiaJo Children 
Oforiwaa Aduonum 
Mrs. Elaine & Mr. Howard Bell 
Mandinko of Guinea 
I BiaJo means Come (Bia- lgbo language of Nigeria) Dance (Jo- Yoruba and Ga languages of Nigeria 
and Ghana, respectively). BiaJo Dance Theatre is a cultural arts group; formed to preserve and celebrate 
the drum and dance traditions of the African experience. Formed in 2000 at Illinois State University, the I group is comprised oflSU students and members of the Bloomington Normal con_ununity. 
Gota is a recreational dance from Togo. It is performed by the youth. 
• Kasa is a dance of the Susu of Guinea. It is a dance that is pvormed by farmers to celebrate harvest. I Guest artists lbrahima Dioubate and lbrahima Sylla taught it. 
Tokoe is a dance that celebrates the transition from girlhood to womanhood. The Ga of Ghana per!'orm it. 
I Kwariya - women's musical style from the Dagomba of northern Ghana. It is mostly performed at funerals. The main instrument is a calabash, mwane. 
Yankadi/Joli is a celebratory dance of the Mandinko of Guinea. It is performed at child-naming I ceremonies, initiation events, weddings and other events. Guest artists lbrahirna Dioubate and lbrahima Sylla taught it. . 
Gahu - a Nigerian dance, was brought to Eweland by Ewe fishermen. It has since become a popular 
dance style among Ewe of Ghana. I Kpanlogo is a recreational dance of the Ga of Ghana. 
Dawuro Ndwom is presented here to show the polyrhythmic and interlocking elements that govern I African music. 
Torowa Asa is a choreographed piece with rattles. 
Denko is a Barnbara expression which means ''to have a child". The lyrics address the sacrifices a woman I goes through to have and maintain the welfare of her children. 
Hewale is a Ga word that means health, energy, strength, beauty, and mental well-being. We dedicate this 
dance to OUR ELDERS. I I WADDE is Illinois State University's West African Drumming and Dance Ensemble. 
Oforiwaa Aduonum, Artistic Director 
t}iaJo r er$Ohnel 
Sewordor Bokor, drummer 
Lakenya Bosby 










Adebayo Gordon, drummer 



















Mark Gilbert, Jr., drummer 
Nia Gilbert 
Raquel Moore 
Artis Thompson, drummer 
Katelyn Thompson 
Nell Fleming - Sign Language Interpreter 
Credits: 
African Drum and Dance E.naemble r ef$0nnel 









Thanks to everyone who helped to make this performance a success! Special Thanks go to the Office of 
Disability Concerns. 
Our special thanks go to AST A Care Center of Bloomington, Scotchwood Healthcare Center and 
Woodhill Towers. 
Send Comments to: okadoon@ilstu.edu 
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BiaJo and W ADDE 
Clo Dr. 0. Aduonwn 
Music Department 
Illinois State University 
Normal, IL 61790 
lleglaler for Wat Afrla,n •nil Drumming /Mnce Ensemble 
Cla11 Tlma: Tues & Thurs (6:30-7:45 pm) 
Course Number: MUS 139.21, MUS 239.21, MUS 439.21 
Building: Cook Hall 305 
Credit Hours: I hr. 
For Info: 438-7340 All Major$ Welcome ... No Auditions 
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